TUSCULUM COLLEGE CAMPUS SAFETY DEPARTMENT INFORMATION ADVISORY

IN AN EFFORT TO PROVIDE ACCURATE SAFETY RELATED INFORMATION TO OUR STUDENTS, STAFF, AND FACULTY MEMBERS THE FOLLOWING FACTS ARE PROVIDED:

At approximately 11:00 p.m. on Thursday, September 27, 2007, an unidentified male was reported to gotten the attention of a female resident, exposed himself and engaged in indecent conduct on the front porch of the “Patton/HRC House,” at 1184 Erwin Highway, before fleeing on foot.

The victim provided the following suspect information:

Caucasian male
Approximately 5’ 7”
Approximately 200 lbs.
Brown hair and a bushy beard

No other suspect information is available at this time.

PERSONAL SAFETY TIPS:

· Secure room/house doors at all times.
· Stay in well-lit areas.
· Be aware of your surroundings and potential hiding spots.
· If confronted, make noise. YELL! Avoid panic.
· If you notice a suspicious person, notify the police (911) and Campus Safety as soon as possible.
· Avoid walking alone, especially at night. Use Campus Safety’s escort service.

ANYONE WITH INFORMATION CONCERNING THIS INCIDENT SHOULD CONTACT THE CAMPUS SAFETY OFFICE AT 423/470-2710 or x5318.